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Comments 
by the IAM 
President

Jake Wildman

Greetings IAM members,

First and foremost, I hope every-
body had a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year. 

I would like to start out by givin 
everybody an update on a few 
items that have taken place down 
in St. Paul.  As I’m sure you are all 
aware, COVID-19 has remained a 
large priority at the Capital.  With 
that said, IAM has remained active 
throughout by continuing to have 
communications with key legisla-
tors and representatives from the 
DNR. Being an election year and 
COVID-19 restrictions, ways of 
communication have been a little 
different, but our lobbyists have 
continued to work hard preparing 
for the 2021 legislative session. 

Unfortunately Representative Jean 
Poppe, the lead author of our bill 
in the House, did not win reelec-
tion. So since Election Day, a pri-
ority has been to come up with a 
couple different options for who 
IAM can look to carry our bill 
through the House and Senate. 
Before coming up with a final 
game plan, we needed to see the 
makeup of the different committees 
within each chamber. On Decem-
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Alan Peterson Agricultural Scholarship Fund
Dear Irrigators,

I would very much 
like to thank those of 
you who have con-
tributed to the Alan 
Peterson Agricultur-
al Scholarship Fund 
in memory of my 
husband, Alan.  Al-
an’s passion was be-
ing an advocate for 
agriculture, especially regarding 
the irrigated sandy soils of Minne-
sota.  I would also like to thank the 
Irrigators Association of Minnesota 
for establishing this scholarship. I 
am pleased to say we have formed 
a scholarship committee and are 
hoping to award one or two schol-
arships this spring. Special grati-
tude goes to Anna Bregier, Keith 
Olander, Rick Gilbertson, and 
Mark Koch who have generously 
stepped up to be on the scholarship 
committee. 

The mission of this scholarship is 
to advocate agriculture at local, re-
gional, and national levels, protect 
irrigated production agriculture, 
promote research, embrace innova-
tion, and respect natural resources.  
The committee will be selecting 
candidates who have leadership 
qualities and plans to become edu-
cated in agriculture; embodying 
this mission.

We have already met our first fi-
nancial goal of raising $10,000 
from people who had a connection 
to Alan.  I am proud to match that 
total with my own gift of $10,000. 
During our 35 years of married 
life, Alan couldn’t stress how im-
portant it was to be involved and to 
continually gather information, re-
sources, and knowledgeable people 
to cause positive change.  

Now I would like to invite you 
to donate to the Alan Peterson Ag-
ricultural Scholarship Fund.  To-
gether, we can support the future 
of agriculture in Minnesota by in-
vesting in young people who can 
help our industry grow and thrive.  
Thank you so much for your part in 
bringing Alan’s passion to the next 
generation.

Most sincerely,
Laurie Peterson

Checks can be made payable to 
the “IAM-Alan Peterson Schol-
arship Fund” and mailed to:  
Irrigators Association of Minnesota

     c/o Fletcher Syltie, Treasurer
     24 S. Edquist St.
     Appleton, MN 56208

Jerry Wright, 2021 IAM Membership Secretary

Welcome to the MN Irrigator’s Winter Newsletter

Welcome to the Minnesota 
Irrigator’s WINTER Newsletter

This newsletter comes to you thanks to 
the support of advertisers, current IAM 

members, Industry Sponsors and Extra Mile Member 
Supporters listed on page 9. 

Your Directors on the IAM Board welcome and 
strongly encourage you to become a member if you 
have not already joined.  Last year we ended up with 
only 420 members and the Board and officer would 
like to see those numbers grow in the coming year.

We all benefit from each other’s ideas, experiences, 
and partnership in IAM activities this year including 
keeping a watchful eye on MN Irrigators Water 
Rights; telling personal stories about benefits of 
irrigation with Legislators as well as representing the 
interests of irrigation practices across the state.  

To become a member, simply return the signup 
form included on the last page of this newsletter. As 
a member, you can also be placed on the IAM email 
alert list if you submit your email address. 

Alan Peterson

IAM 2021 COVENTION 
& EXPO CANCELLED 

We are sorry to inform you 
that the IAM Board in mid-
December voted to cancel the 
2021 irrigators convention af-
ter much discussion and input 
from past vendors over COV-
ID-19 impacts. 

We are planning to arrange a 
Zoom virtual IAM Business 
meeting on February 18th 
and we are hoping to have a 
couple lead Legislators and 
our Lobbyists give updates.  
WE are also planning to host 
a “Day on the Hill” via a vir-
tual gathering in late February 
or early March.  

If you are interested in at-
tending either the Zoom 
annual business meeting 
or Virtual Day on the Hill, 
please share your interest via 
email with IAM Membership 
secretary Jerry Wright, jerry-
wright1970@gmail.net.
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ber 30th, the Senate assignments were 
announced and on January 2nd, the 
House made their announcement. As 
I write this, I can say Senator Howe 
has once again agreed to be the lead 
author in the Senate. On the House 
side, our lobbyists have been and will 
be meeting with multiple members and 
by the time you receive this newslet-
ter we should have an author in the 
House that will carry our bill. If you 
are interested on who the lead author 
is, please don’t hesitate to call myself 
or another board member or you can 
look on the House of Representatives 
website as well.

Next thing I want to touch on. I’m 
guessing some of you received an 
email from DNR earlier this summer 
regarding a new water conservation 
report that irrigators could take part 

in.  At that time, the understanding 
was that this was a voluntary report 
and if we wanted to take part in it 
we could. Then in the fall DNR sent 
out another email and the language 
seemed to switch. This report was no 
longer voluntary, but will be required. 
This raised some concern among the 
board and we felt we needed to dig a 
little deeper into this. Our lobbyists 
were able to get in touch with a few 
individuals at DNR and it was deter-
mined that there was somewhat of a 
misunderstanding and the report is not 
required but something we as irriga-
tors can do if we choose so. 

I bring this up as an example of just 
how important it is for IAM to have a 
set of eyes and ears watching over our 
interests as irrigators and that some-
times playing defense can be just as 
important as playing offense.  Again in 
2021, IAM will be promoting a $.25/

acre donation that will be used strictly 
for legislative funds. I would like to 
thank everybody who donated in 2020 
and I encourage everybody to give this 
thought again in 2021. A mailing will 
be sent out here in January to all mem-
bers with information in regard to the 
donation, so please keep an eye out for 
that.

In the last newsletter, I mentioned that 
IAM was looking to start a scholar-
ship in memory of Alan Peterson. The 
board met in December via zoom and 
we were able to work out some of the 
details for the scholarship. We feel this 
will be a great way to honor Alan’s 
legacy for many years to come. I want 
to thank Alan’s wife, Laurie and sons, 
Ryan and Nick for wanting to work 
with IAM to promote the scholarship. 
I also want to thank everybody who 
has donated to the scholarship fund 
already and if you are interested in 

making a donation more details can 
be found in the newsletter.  

Last thing I want to mention before 
I wrap things up. At our last meet-
ing, the board made the decision that 
IAM’s 2021 annual meeting will not 
be held in person this year. We do plan 
on organizing an event that you can 
participate in via Zoom. As of right 
now at minimum, we plan on having 
an annual business meeting along with 
an update from our lobbyist’s. You can 
find more details in the newsletter 
and I encourage you to attend if your 
schedule allows.

With that, I just want to say thank you 
for your support of IAM. As always, if 
any questions come up, please don’t 
hesitate to reach out.

Jake Wildman, IAM-President
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whom can be contacted at jerrywright1970@gmail.com. 
Crow River Media in Hutchinson manages the advertiser space and edits, prints and mails the newsletter.
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Klimek Brothers Well Drilling, Inc.
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Klimek Bros Well Drilling has an A+ Better Business Bureau rating 
and is licensed and bonded for well drilling and well drilling 

related services in Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota.

OUR PROFESSIONALS FOLLOW INDUSTRY STANDARDS
AND ARE HERE TO HELP

1.800.295.9261

Integrating Irrigation Technology in Otter Tail 
and Wadena Counties
By: Nathan Wiese, EOT SWCD Irrigation/Nutrient Management 
Specialist

East Otter Tail and Wadena Soil & Water Conservation Districts would 
like to announce that they were selected to receive funding to implement 
new irrigation technology. Funding is provided by the Clean Water Fund 
through the Minnesota Board and Water Soil Resources. 

The goal of this grant is to prevent potential nitrate leaching into the 
groundwater, by using the best available technology to manage irrigation 
water. The SWCD’s will be working with producers in the two counties 
to install soil moisture sensors, which will allow producers to view mois-
ture levels in the field from remote locations.

The grant application was focused on irrigation technology by using 
the Groundwater and Agriculture report, which gave information on the 
common barriers for technology adoption that local producers provided. 
Producers showed interest and excitement for precision irrigation man-
agement tools to provide exactly the right amount of water at the right 
time.

The application period for this project will be announced in the spring/
summer of 2021.

For more information contact the East Otter Tail SWCD @ 218-346-
9105.

 

 

RESEARCH   PROJECT   HIGHLIGHT  

Nitrogen   management   for   irrigated   corn   with   a  
winter   rye   cover   crop   and   kura   clover   living   mulch  
Fabián   G.   Fernández,   Researcher   and   Extension   Specialist   in   Nutrient   Management   and   Jessica   Wayment,  
Graduate   Student   Research   Assistant   

Overview  
This   study   began   in   2011   at   Rosholt   Farm   in  
Pope   County,   Minnesota   where   two   cropping  
systems   were   established,   continuous   corn   and  
corn-soybean.  

Objectives  
► Quantify   the   effect   of   a   winter   rye   cover  

crop   and   kura   clover   living   mulch   on  
nitrate   leaching.   

► Measure   the   impact   of   the   cover   crop   and  
living   mulch   on   the   response   of   the   corn  
crop   to   nitrogen   and   on   soybean   yield.   

Study   design  

► 5   nitrogen   rates   with   no   cover   crop.  

► 5   nitrogen   rates   with   a   winter   rye   cover  
crop   planted   in   the   fall   and   terminated  
before   planting   in   the   spring.   

► 2   nitrogen   rates   with   a   kura   clover  
living   mulch.  

► The   entire   study   was   strip-tilled   to   
allow   the   kura   clover   to   continue   to   
grow   between   rows   when   the   cash   
crops   are   planted.   

► Permanently   installed   lysimeters   in  
several   of   the   treatments   allowed  
collection   of   nitrate   samples   from   water  
that   drained   below   the   root   zone.  

The   above   map   shows   Minnesota’s   sandy   soils   in   yellow  

Plots   established   in   2011   with   connuous   corn   (right)   and  
a   corn   (le�)-soybean   (center)   rotaon.   Photo   from   2020  

RESEARCH PROJECT continued on pg 8
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New Water Conservation and Efficiency Reporting for Irrigators
By: Carmelita Nelson, Water Conservation Coordinator, Minnesota DNR

If you have a Minnesota Depart-
ment of Natural Resources (DNR) 
permit to use water, including 
permits for crop irrigation, it’s 
time to report monthly water use. 
The deadline for reporting the wa-
ter you used during calendar year 
2020 is February 15, 2021. Go to 
the Minnesota DNR Permitting 
and Reporting System (MPARS) at 
www.mndnr.gov/mpars/signin and 
add your monthly total water use 
for each of your permits. If you 
have any questions, please con-
tact DNR staff at 651-259-5678 
or email us at mpars.dnr@state.
mn.us.

2020 is also the first year that the 
new Water Conservation Report-
ing System (Water Conservation 
Report) is available to irrigators. 
Municipal, commercial, indus-
trial and institutional water users 
throughout the state have been 
reporting water conservation and 
efficiency actions for the last 
one to three years. This year golf 
course, lawn and landscape, and 
agricultural crop irrigators can 
report their water conservation ac-
complishments as well.

Frequently asked questions 
about the new DNR Water Con-
servation Reporting System

What is the new report for?

The Minnesota DNR is required 
by state law to have a Water Con-
servation Program. We worked 
with ESPWater to develop this 

new, user-friendly Water Conser-
vation Reporting tool. While com-
pleting the report is not mandatory, 
your participation is important and 
beneficial to all. The information 
you provide will help us all un-
derstand where we’ve been, what 
progress we are making and what 
else can be achieved. While there 
is no penalty for not reporting 
water conservation and efficiency 
efforts, please join all of the DNR 
water use permittees contributing 
to this important effort. 

What do I need to do? 

1. Fill out your DNR annual water 
use report and pay the water use 
fees in MPARS. This information 
is then available to be used as part 
of the Water Conservation Report-
ing System.

2. Look for the email invitation 
with the subject heading “Min-
nesota DNR invites you to join 
the Water Conservation Reporting 
System”. 

3. Once you find it, click on the 
link and set up a new account. It 
will take you to the new reporting 
system. 

4. Simply check the boxes of 
water saving actions that you have 
completed with your irrigation 
system(s). 

5. Can’t find the email invitation? 
Contact espwater.support@energy-
platforms.com.

Farm irrigation systems 
from well to discharge. 

We customize each application to ensure greater efficiency through 
reduced electricity use and water management practices, using VFD.

When you can’t depend on Mother Nature for the 
rain your crops need, you can depend on us!.

320-251-5090 • 141 28th Ave. S., Waite Park, MN • trautcompanies.com

 

Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) 2021 

• Financial assistance is available to all operators for Irrigation Water Management (IWM) related practices. 
• Acres must have been irrigated for at least 2 of the past 5 years. 
• Eligible IWM Plans include: 

 Basic Irrigation Water Management (Greater than 30 acres) - $12.52—$17.73 acre 
 Advanced Irrigation Water Management (Greater than 30 acres) - $27.14—$38.45 acre 

• Fertigation/Chemigation Retrofit - $2,119.09—$3,002.05 
• Operators can apply for up to 3 consecutive years of 

payments for Basic or Advanced IWM.  Payments 
will be received each year after the IWM Plan is  cer-
tified. 

• Contact the Stearns County SWCD office for an appli-
cation. Applications are accepted on a continual ba-
sis. Applicants must determine: 

 The resource concern(s) to be addressed.  
 The type of crop to be planted and their 

rotation. 
 Amount of acres to be enrolled. 

IIrrrriiggaattiioonn  WWaatteerr  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  
Irrigation Water Management (IWM) tools often help improve water quality and quantity. Tools such as  

sensor-based water management, variable rate technology, and nutrient and pest management allow      
producers to monitor and evaluate management impacts to the environment and increase yields.  

Winter  2020 

Stearns SWCD employee talks with a producer on irrigation water management. 

Stearns County Highly Vulnerable DWSMAs: N Management Practices for Safe Drinking Water  

• Financial assistance is available to implement Irrigation Water Management related practices in DWSMAs.  

Potential Benefits of Irrigation Water Management 

• Savings on water, energy, and costs. 
• Improve irrigation water use efficiency. 
• Provide sufficient soil moisture conditions for the        

desired crop response. 
• Increase crop production/yields. 
• Minimize irrigation induced soil erosion. 
• Enhance nitrogen use through fertigation. 
• Reduce nutrient runoff to surface water and reduce the potential to leach nutrients to groundwater. 

View of fertigation system with check valves and portable tank. 

 
 

“The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, or marital 
or family status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs). Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact 
USDA's TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and Independence Avenue, SW,          
Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice and TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”  

Stearns County Soil & Water Conservation District 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 

 
110 2nd Street South, Suite 128 

Waite Park, MN 56387 

(320) 251-7800 ext. 3 

Winter 2020 

To be eligible for any of these practices, an IWM Plan must be included in the contract or plan.   
Let us help you decide what may personally work best for your operation! 

AAddddiittiioonnaall  IIWWMM  PPrraaccttiicceess  

Variable Rate Irrigation by Zone 

Integrating variable application          
technology onto a center pivot system 
for precision zone placement of water 

along the length of the system for water 
savings.   

Fertigation Retrofit  

Integrating fertigation application    
technology onto a center pivot system 

for efficient placement of chemicals 
along the length of the system. 

Uniformity Test/Catch Can Test  

Stearns SWCD offers free uniformity 
tests on irrigation center, lateral, and 

traveling gun units. Tests measure the 
distribution of water to determine if 

water is being applied evenly. 

Soil Moisture Sensors, Data Recorder, 
& Telemetry Options 

All 3 of these technologies provide      
different levels of measuring soil      

moisture conditions allowing for more       
accurate irrigation adjustments.  

High to Low Pressure Conversion 

Changing nozzles on a center pivot to a 
low pressure system to improve       

efficiency of water usage and to reduce 
energy use. 

Micro-Irrigation 

There are several options available for 
micro-irrigation systems including:   

Subsurface Drip Irrigation (SDI), Surface 
Drip Irrigation (within a hoop house), 

and Surface Tape. 

CONSERVATION continuted on pg 11
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You know and trust AgSense® to remotely 
manage your operation. That's great, because 
AgSense monitor and control technology forms 
the foundation of Valley 365®, our single sign-on 
platform for total connected crop management.

To learn more, contact  
your Valley Dealer or visit  
valleyirrigation.com/365 today.
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Apple Irrigtion LLC
8510 190th Street East, Hastings, MN 55033 
612-749-5552 | mkilmer@appleirrigation.com

You know and trust AgSense® to remotely 
manage your operation. That's great, because 
AgSense monitor and control technology forms 
the foundation of Valley 365®, our single sign-on 
platform for total connected crop management.
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your Valley Dealer or visit  
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How Much Precipitation Recharges the Water Table?N

By:James Vanderwaal, Licensed Professional Geologist, Groundwater Specialist, Minnesota DNR

With nearly 12,000 lakes on the 
landscape, Minnesotans are very 
aware that there is a lot of water 
out there. One might then wonder 
why there are concerns about the 
use of groundwater underlying 
those lakes and dryland. Unfortu-
nately, movement of water from 
the surface to the groundwater 
is not that simple. It happens 
through a process called ground-
water recharge.

Recharge is the downward flow 
of water reaching the water table, 
therefore adding to groundwa-
ter storage. This definition does 
not include water that flows into 
the aquifer from an adjoining 
groundwater system, which is 
termed interaquifer flow or simply 
interflow. Thus, we distinguish 
between vertical recharge (down-
ward from the surface) versus 
horizontal recharge (flow downhill 
within the aquifer and nearly par-
allel to the ground surface).

The amount of vertical recharge 

(hereafter simply ‘recharge’) de-
pends on several factors:

• Soil type (e.g., infiltration ca-
pacity, ground cover)

• Precipitation rate (e.g., rainfall 
rate, snowmelt rate)

• Topography (e.g., convergence 
zones, divergence zones)

• Meteorological (e.g., monsoon 
rains, snowmelt)

Two major influences on vertical 
recharge are precipitation and the 
specific yield of a soil or rock.

Precipitation

Annual precipitation varies 
across the state (Figure 1). It rang-
es from less than 22 inches in the 
northwest corner of the state to 36 
inches in the southeastern corner. 
The type of precipitation affects 
the amount of vertical recharge. 
For example, snowfall will see 
delayed recharge, while snowmelt 
will show large recharge episodes.

Specific Yield

Specific yield is the ratio (per-
centage) of water within a given 
soil volume that will yield to 
gravity when that soil volume is 
saturated. The table below shows 
the average value of specific yield 
for various soil texture types. For 
example, clay (0.02 or 2%) holds 
most of its water against gravity 
due to the small pore spaces and 
strong adsorption forces; thus, 
clay soils yield little water to 
gravitational forces.

By contrast, coarse gravel yields 
a high amount of water at satura-
tion (0.22) due to the large pore 
spaces and weak adsorption 
forces. However, the large spaces 
between gravel particles means 
that it cannot hold as much water 

at saturation as gravel with fine-
grained material filling the pore 
spaces. Thus, specific yield is 
slightly higher for medium sand 
(0.26) or gravelly sand (0.25). 
Figure 2 shows a map of the spe-
cific yield around the state, based 
upon soil types.

Estimating Recharge

Several different methods have 
been used to estimate recharge 
across Minnesota. The most re-
cent effort estimated the potential 
for recharge across the state for 
each year between 1996 and 2010. 
Figure 3 presents a published map 
that shows the average fraction of 
annual precipitation that recharged the 

water-table system over the 1996-2010 
period.

PRECIPITATION continued on pg 15
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Combine the structural integrity of the Reinke Swing Arm Corner with 
the precision accuracy of the ESAC™ for an extremely efficient and 
uniform water application. Electronic sprinkler sequencing provides 
you with a smart solution for eliminating over and under 
watering throughout your fields’ corners.

SSSSSSMMMMAARRRRTTT IRRRRRRRIIIIGGGGAAAATTTIIIOOOONNNN  PPPPAAAACCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEESSSSSMMMMAAARRTT IIRRRRRRRRIIIIGGGGAAATTTIIIOOOONNNN PPAAACCKKAAGGEEE

LEARN MORE AT
REINKE.COM

AUNT MARY 
By: Jim Anderson, Farmer from Belgrade, MN

She was an old woman with a big polio arthritic leg and a bigger heart.  

She grew up the daughter of Norwegian immigrants with English as her 

second language.  She lived in a little house in a small railroad town 

down the road called Sedan with no running water and only an outhouse 

for a bathroom. Her husband had worked for the Soo Line railroad and 

had died young.   In the fall Aunt Mary would move into our home to 

spend the winters with us. Occasionally we would take the passenger 

train from Belgrade to Sedan to visit her for a few days.  In her later 

years she lived full time with our family.

Aunt Mary had raised our mother when our grandmother had contract-

ed tuberculosis.  In those days the government quarantined those people 

in a group home in Fergus Falls. My mother kept a heart wrenching let-

ter from our grandmother in her group home lamenting the knowledge 

that she would never see her family again.  

As children we loved having Aunt Mary living with us.  She would 

teach us card games like Crazy 8, Buck Euckre and board games like 

Chinese Checkers.  Aunt Mary would tell us bedtime stories, give us 

wonderful backrubs, say our prayers, and tuck us in at night.  She would 

help Mom bake all the Norwegian goodies like lefse, rosettes, and flat-

bread.  She also taught us how to like pickled herring, limburger cheese 

and maybe lutefisk.  

Aunt Mary was always a wonderful part of our family and we felt 

lucky to have her live with us until a couple days before she died at the 

age of 93.  The love that woman gave our family was more than any gift 

that money could buy.  

As I grow older and especially during the last 9 months of government 

mandated loneliness; I have come to realize that the joy us children gave 

her was priceless.

Take some time today and reach out to an elderly relative or lonely 

neighbor with a visit or a phone call and brighten their day with con-

versation.  We must never accept a “new normal” of social distancing and 

isolation.

Jim Anderson



Memories While Confined
By: Fred Bergsrud, Professor Emeritus and Retired Extension Agricultural Engineer 
University of Minnesota, Department of Bioproducts and Biosystems Engineering  

(former IAM Secretary 1975-1980)

When the recent copy of the 

Minnesota Irrigator arrived I was 

seated in my recliner watching 

the latest updates on the Covid-19 

pandemic. I decided I didn't need 

anymore of that to fill my time 

so shut it off and reflected on my 

experiences with Irrigators which 

were some of the most enjoyable 

times of my working life. 

In the past two years the farm I 

knew as CMDRIF, Central Min-

nesota Research Demonstration 

Irrigation Farm, celebrated its' 

50th birthday. This past spring 

lAM celebrated its' 45th birthday 

and both of those events brought 

many memories of the strong 

leadership provided by many in-

dividual irrigators in putting to-

gether and supporting those dif-

ferent but related enterprises. 

"The Farm" which it is now 

known as and the Association 

have had a lot of support over 

time from Irrigation dealers and 

related suppliers, from SWCDs, 

from State and Federal Agencies 

and from NDSU, SDSU and the 

University of Minnesota. 

Just before  the 2020 spring 

issue of the Minnesota Irriga-

tor which carried the obituary of 

Alan Peterson, I had  my last pub-

lic event out before the pandemic 

shut down, I attended the funeral 

of Jim Sutherland who led the 

specialty crop effort in the mid-

seventies. These events reminded 

me of the many others that have 

left this world over the years after 

making significant 

contributions to the irrigation 

community. There are many fam-

ily names like Anderson, Edling, 

Roth, Felton, and Carruth that 

bring and in some cases are still 

bringing happy memories. 

So I simply want to say "Thank 

You" for your contributions, for 

the enjoyable times we have spent 

together and for your continued 

efforts to keep irrigated agricul-

ture strong in Minnesota. And 

a special "Thank You" to Jerry 

Wright who has provided 

leadership to the Exten-

sion effort in Irrigation 

for the past 40 plus years 

and has been a good 

friend to me as he has 

been to you. 

Fall 2020 Page 7

From high-strength steel to our ReinCoat® 

galvanizing to industry leading warranties, 
count on Reinke for innovative solutions to 
maximize your fields’ productivity season 

after season. All backed by your local 
Reinke irrigation dealer.

THAT’S 100% REINKE CERTIFIED.

LEARN MORE AT

THERE’S NO 
SUCH THING AS

TOO
TOUGH

REINKECERTIFIED.COM

Now offering 

replacement cost pivot 

irrigation insurance for all brands.

Mechanical and electrical breakdown  

coverage available. Contact Tom at 612-655-2261 

or Dan at 651-442-2143 

    for more information.

KIMMES-BAUER IRRIGATION
22100 Lillehei Avenue

Hastings, MN 55033 

651-442-2143
dbkb75@gmail.com

www.kimmesbauerirrigation.com

Fred Bergsrud & Jerry Wright
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If involved with a domestic-DNR Well Interference “Complaint”
Contact your IAM Local Representative

or IAM President - Jake Wildman
320-424-0713 or jakewildman@outlook.com

Litzau is ready to go, from start to finish!
FARM DRAINAGE:
•  Plowing tile, hdpe, pvc, dualwall tile

• Dig in as big as you want

• Water Management

• Field Tiling

• Septic Systems

• Blind and alternative Intakes

• Lagoons

BORING JOBS:  Anywhere you don’t want to dig.
• Water Line and Electrical Lines
• Geothermal

CALL MIKE (320) 905-8645
13201 195TH ST. SW, LAKE LILLIAN, MN 56253

DON’T WAIT CALL TODAY!

CALL FOR GREAT SUMMERTIME SPECIALS!
Excavating & Installation of DRAIN Tile 4” and LARGER

CALL MIKE
(320) 905 8645

N

L

13201 195th St SW, Lake Lillian, MN 56253

Since 1972

Lit au Farm Drainage
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CALL FOR FALL SPECIALS

Excavating & Installation of DRAIN Tile 4'' and LARGER

Full Time
Repair Crew

Comprehensive Professional Water Services
“Nothing gets in our way to bring you good water.”

320-762-1528
Farm, Commercial & Residential Well Drilling

Pump Service & Repair
  • 24-Hour Emergency Service

• Constant Water Pressure Systems

Water Treatment
  • Analysis
  • Softners

• Drinking Water Systems

Farm Irrigations
• Farm Irrigation Wells

“YOUR ONE STOP DRILLING HEADQUARTERS”
trautwellsalex.com  •  South Highway 29, Alexandria, MN

Results
Environmental water quality results
● Winter rye made no difference in reducing nitrate-N load for any of the cropping  

systems. Even the soybean crop that received no nitrogen had similar loads as the corn 
plots that received nitrogen.

● Kura clover produced a substantial reduction in nitrate-N load regardless of cropping 
system. When compared to the average of rye and no-rye treatments, kura clover  
reduced load by 66% in CC, 79% in CSb and 77% in SbC. The reduction was even greater 
than the check plots, where no nitrogen was applied.

Agronomic crop results
● Winter rye had no impact on grain yield.
● Winter rye increased the amount of nitrogen to reach the economic optimum nitrogen 

rate.
● Winter rye was a challenge to obtain consistent establishment.
● Kura clover substantially reduced yield of both corn and soybean -- by 36% in CC, 38% 

in CSb, and 19% in SbC when compared to the average of rye and no-rye treatments.

A full discussion on this research project “Nitrogen study looks at two cover crops’  
potential to reduce nitrate leaching” can be found at website of University of Minnesota 
Extension - Minnesota Crop News - October 15, 2020 by Fabián G. Fernández, Nutrient 
Management Specialist
https://blog-crop-news.extension.umn.edu/2020/10/nitrogen-study-looks-at-two-cov-
er-crops.html

RESEARCH PROJECT continued form pg 3
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Thank you IAM 20-21 Industry Supporters
PLATINUM CIRCLE

($1,000 OR MORE)

BIRDS EYE FOODS / CONAGRA  
CHIPPEWA VALLEY BEAN

COMPEER FINANCIAL

GRAND IRRIGATION

MN AREA II POTATO GROWERS  
RESEARCH COUNCIL

MN CORN GROWERS ASSOCIATION

REINKE MANUFACTURING

WEST CENTRAL IRRIGATION

PRESIDENTIAL 
($500-$999)

 AGCOUNTRY FARM CREDIT SERVICES

HYDRO ENGINEERING

KIMMES – BAUER IRRIGATION

MVI – WADENA

MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT

NORTHWEST AQWATEK SOLUTIONS

TRAUT COMPANIES

GOLD MEMBERSHIP
($300-$499)

BONANZA VALLEY STATE BANK 

CROP REVENUE MGT / DIVERSIFIED SERVICES

LG SEEDS

MIDC ENTERPRISES 

NELSON IRRIGATION CORP

NUTRADRIP IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

TRAUT COMPANIES

WARREN AG AVIATION

SILVER MEMBERSHIP
($200-$299)

AG DIRECT FINANCIAL

ANEZ CONSULTING

ARNOLDS OF ST CLOUD & ST. MARTIN

CHS PRAIRIE LAKES

MIDWEST IRRIGATION & ELECTRIC

MN AG. WATER WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM  

OMANN INSURANCE AGENCY

SHAEFFERS SPECIALIZED LUBRICANTS

THEIN WELL COMPANY
UPL

WISH NEBRASKA 

BRONZE MEMBERSHIP

($150-$199)

AGRALITE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
K & T IRRIGATION 
LAKESIDE FOODS

WINFIELD - CROPLAN 

2020-2021 EXTRA MILE IAM 

MEMBER SUPPORTERS
(AS OF JANUARY 8, 2021)

THANK YOU!
PLATINUM CIRCLE
Alex Bishop - Park Rapids 

Anderson Farms - Belgrade

4 The Boys - Glenwood 

Johanning Farms - Park Rapids

MN Area II Potato Growers Council

MN Corn Growers Association

Michael Stamer Farms - Willmar 

RD Offutt Farms - Perham 

Royal Farms - Royalton 

TJ Farms - St Cloud 

PRESIDENTIAL 
ARE Farms - Brooten 

Caruth Farms - Danvers

Circle G Farms - Clear Lake 

Jason Halvorson - Belgrade 

Dave Kloss - Royalton 

Tom Otto - Randolph 

Olson & Sons - Parkers Prairie 

Peterson Bros - Big Lake 

Prairie Farms -Rice

Schlichting Farms - Rice 

Dean Zimmerman - Royalton

GOLD MEMBERSHIP 
Bauerly Farms - Sauk Rapids 

Bester Farms - Hampton 

Edling Farms - Clear Lake 

Ryan & Ron Halvorson - Belgrade 

Imholte Farms - Clear Lake 

A&L Peterson Farms - Clear Lake 

Joe & Steven Meyers - Hampton

Kyle Reents - Glenwood 

Schaeffer Farms - Hancock

Triple K Ranch – Hastings

Wildman Farms - Glenwood

SILVER MEMBERSHIP
Anderson Partnership – Stanton

Bauer Farms – Hastings

Grays Potato Farm – Clear Lake

Gordon Bauer - Hastings

Ed Bolten - Nevis

Fred Bergsrud – St Paul

Clear Valley Farms – Clear Lake

James Erickson – Kensington

SILVER MEMBERSHIP
Joseph Holthus - Monticello

Kevin Golden - Wadena

Knopik Farms – Little Falls

Fuechtmann Dairy – Melrose

Golly Farms – Clear Lake

Virginia Johnson – Clear Lake 

Kiffmeyer Farms – Clear Lake

Kimmes Enterprise – Dennison

Thomas Kimmes - Hastings

Jon & Norm Krause – Eagle Lake

Glen Mulvihill - Cannon Falls

M & S Farms - Hampton

PBK Farms – Hastings

RALCO Farms - Fischer

Riepe Farms - Perham

RKSK Farms – Hastings

Rockwood Acres – Cold Springs

Schultz – Princrest Dairy – Frazee

Shore Acres Farm – Kimball

Greg Tweten - Appleton

Jerry Wright – Glenwood

Zinter Bros – Long Prairie

BRONZE
A & G Ranch – Hastings

Robert Erdman Jr. - Benson

Grand View Ranch – East Gull Lake

Loran Hackler – Wadena

Hanson Family farm - Glenwood

Tim Howie - Dennison

Brian Kaschmitter - Sauk Rapids

Kills Farm – Morris

Arnold Koehl - Hancock 

Gary Kneisl - Verndale

William & Suzanne Legatt – Paynesville

David & Jayne Lochen – Kimball

Pallow Farms – Sauk Centre

Ron Palubicki - Perham

Petron Farms - Rice

Nick Rueger - Hastings 

R D Offutt Farms – Park Rapids

Roger Stotts - Appleton

Don Stueve – Dumont

Trutt Bros – Perham

Steve Werner - Hampton

Brian Wildman – Glenwood

Daryl Zeise – Deer Creek

IAM 2021 COVENTION & EXPO CANCELLED 
We are sorry to inform you that the IAM Board in mid- 

December voted to cancel the 2021 irrigators convention after much 

discussion and input from past vendors over COVID-19 impacts. 

We are planning to arrange a Zoom virtual IAM Business meeting 

on February 18th and we are hoping to have a couple lead Legislators 

and our Lobbyists give updates.  WE are also planning to host a “Day 

on the Hill” via a virtual gathering in late February or early March.  

If you are interested in attending either the Zoom  

annual business meeting or Virtual Day on the Hill, please share 

your interest via email with IAM Membership secretary Jerry Wright, 

jerrywright1970@gmail.net.
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800-450-8933    Visit us at AgCountry.com

Thank You
Farmers

AgCountry Farm Credit Services is here supporting 
Essential Workers critical to our food supply chain.

Precision Rain 
of Minnesota

Reinke Dealer in Central MN

15002 US HWY 10,
Becker MN 55308

We, as farmers understand what is 
important.Give us an opportunity on 

your next project.

P- 320.250.1379
W- www.precisionrain.net

Pivot Dealer Services
• SALES    • INSTALLATION/ERECTION      •TROUBLESHOOTING

• UPGRADE, REPAIR, MAINTENANCE    • SYSTEM SELECTION & DESIGN
9500, 8500, GPS Custom Corner

FieldNet Remote Pivot Control, Watertronics
• PIVOT PANELS –– Boss, Basic, Vision

Electrical Wiring Services
We offer a wide variety of services

• RESIDENTIAL –– New Housing & Remodel Work
• COMMERCIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Irrigation Pivots, Grain Bins, Grain Dryers, Shops & Outbuildings
Tiling Lift Pumps–Pump Sales

• TRENCHINGS     • BOOM TRUCK WORK
• UNDERGROUND WIRE LOCATE/REPAIR
Wide Selection of Electrical Parts on Hand

Wide Selection of Irrigation Parts on Hand
We Work On ALL BRANDS of Irrigation

605.862.8149
www.miebigstone.com

MMiiddwweesstt  IIrrrriiggaattiioonn  &&  EElleeccttrriicc  IInncc  
Serving West Central Minnesota and Eastern South Dakota

552 Main Street, Big Stone City, SD 57216 
Email mie.bigstone@gmail.com

Second Location COMING SOON!
808 7th Street, Hancock, MN 56244
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If I have 10 permits, do I need to fill out 10 water conservation re-

ports?

No, you can complete one report including all of your conservation and 

efficiency accomplishments for multiple permits. However, if you have 

permits under different business or family names, you will have a water 

conservation report for each separate business.

Can I complete the Water Conservation Report when I complete my 

MPARS report?

You should complete the MPARS annual report first, then complete the 

Water Conservation Report. The total gallons used you entered in the 

MPARS report will auto-populate into the Water Conservation Report.

How do I submit the Water Conservation Report?

Just save each section as you go. There is no submit button. For your 

records, you can download a summary report or a certificate of com-

pletion.

What if I have a renter who irrigates their crop on my land?

If your renter is registered in MPARS as a contact person, they will re-

ceive an invitation from ESPWater and can complete the Water Conser-

vation Report. Otherwise, contact espwater.support@energyplatforms.

com to add the renter to the account to complete the Water Conserva-

tion Report. 

What happens to the information I provide?

The site is not open to the public and people logging in cannot see 

individual reports. The data will be aggregated and used in statewide 

and regional reports. Information submitted is considered state-owned 

public data under the Data Practices Act. ESPWater cannot use or 

distribute the data or contact information. The state is required to make 

public data available for inspection after receiving an appropriate data 

practices request.

I am extremely busy, overwhelmed and stressed. May I opt out this 

year?

Yes. It would be great to see 100% participation, but we understand the 

stress everyone is under this year. Since you have an active permit, you 

will continue to get reminders. You may skip the Water Conservation 

Report, since it is voluntary. However, the MPARS report and annual 

fee are mandatory.

The primary goal of the Water Conservation Report is to provide pro-

tection and sustainable use of Minnesota’s water resources for future 

generations. If we don’t measure it, we can’t improve 

Here is a handy table you might want to keep with your records for 

future reference.

CONSERVATION continued from pg 4
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obstructions must be avoided if possible. Any 
water that may have been lost to evaporation will 
not matter much if you have overwhelmed the 
soil by having too little radius and/or too large a 
droplet and are then seeing water and soil run  
out of the field. The “sweet spot” for sprinkler 
height has to do with where it can be mounted  
to minimize stream or droplet obstruction.

 
– radius. Your decision on where to place
the sprinklers in relation to the crop canopy
will impact the effective radius of the

sprinklers. For maximum radius, place the sprinklers 
at about the height of the crop at maturity but 
avoid as much structural steel as possible. If wind 
is an issue or the sprinklers are down deep in the 
canopy, you will not be able to use wide spacing. 
For in-canopy sprinkler placements, a reduced 
effective radius will result. 


The acronym CROPS is a helpful way for dealers 

and growers to work through the water application 

thought process. Each decision made relating to 

the way the center pivot operates will affect the 

performance or uniformity of the water application 

package itself.

– canopy. Will the sprinklers be mounted
above the canopy of the crop or within it?
You may be growing corn in the Midwest

or alfalfa in Eastern Oregon, but either way, having a 

plan based on whether the sprinklers are in canopy 

or not is going to have an effect on everything 

else. If the sprinklers are on top of the pipe or just 

above the canopy, locating them at a height to 

reduce any stream obstruction that would limit 

the sprinkler’s radius must be considered, and 

Shorter crops like wheat or alfalfa can benefit from drops and a lower sprinkler mounting height. At low sprinkler 
mounting heights it is especially important to account for field terrain to prevent the sprinklers from getting too 
low into the crop or even dragging on the ground.















HEREIN: Article Part 2 continued from Fall 2020 IAM Minnesota Irrigator. Reprinted with premission from irritationtoday.org.
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Provide valuable soil moisture data 

to better manage irrigations – 

saving water, power, fertilizer 

and time, while increasing 

yields and quality.

Become a dealer sentekusa.com 530 488 0314

 
– outlet spacing. Given the effective radius of the
sprinkler, what does the outlet spacing need to be for
adequate coverage of water to the soil? You will want

to place sprinklers so that they can cover each other as much 
as possible given the available span pipe coupler spacing. As 
a rule-of-thumb for over-canopy sprinklers, 150% coverage 
should be considered a minimum. 

 
– pressure. At this outlet spacing and canopy
placement of the sprinklers, which pressure is optimal?
If the sprinklers are above the canopy, they can benefit

from pressure to achieve maximum radius. Higher pressures 
can also lead to wider radius, higher uniformity and gentle 
droplets. If sprinklers are down in the crop canopy and closer 
together, a lower pressure 10 psi regulator is commonly a great 
choice. 

 
– soil intake rate. You will need to know your soil
intake rate and water-holding capacity within the
crop’s root depth. If, when all of the above-mentioned

decisions have been made and the soil intake rate and surface 
storage in the field are exceeded, there will be potential for 
runoff. We must be able to meet our crop evapotranspiration 
demands and avoid runoff of water and nutrients from the 
field or within the field. If excessive water runoff is an issue, go 
back through the CROPS acronym again to find ways to reduce 
the average application rate while still meeting the maximum 
crop ET. You may need to place the sprinklers higher or even 
switch to a different type of sprinkler or drop for increased 
radius. Another consideration could be to increase the amount 
of crop residue in the field, increasing soil surface penetration 
and storage. Runoff must be eliminated and maximum 
uniformity achieved. Part-circle sprinkler technology also helps 
prevent wheel track issues, which can be affected by the soil 
intake rate.

Whether you are buying a new center pivot or updating an 
existing water application package, use these ideas to get the 
most out of your investment. Using the suggestions provided 
in the CROPS acronym can help you optimize your sprinkler 
package given the canopy height, soil, topography and 
climate while meeting your crop potential. 
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Precision Rain 
of Minnesota

Reinke Dealer in Central MN

15002 US HWY 10,
Becker MN 55308

We, as farmers understand what is 
important.Give us an opportunity on 

your next project.

P- 320.250.1379
W- www.precisionrain.net
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Your hopes. Your dreams.
YOUR LEGACY.
Agriculture isn’t just a market we serve. It’s what we’re 

founded on. It’s who we are. Our mission goes far beyond 

farm loans and insurance offerings. We are passionate 

about the hopes and dreams of rural America and are 

always evolving to meet the needs of the communities we 

serve to build for the future.  Let’s get started today.

Compeer Financial, ACA is an Equal Credit Opportunity Lender and Equal Opportunity Provider. ©2018 All rights reserved.
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For example, in the extreme south-
west corner of the state, the dark color 
on the map indicated that, on average, 
less than 10% of the annual precipita-
tion recharged the water table between 
1996 and 2010. Therefore, if 22 inches 
of precipitation occurred in a given year, 
there was likely only 2 inches or less of 
recharge.

Connection Between Precipitation 
and Recharge

Five locations were chosen for plot-
ting the annual precipitation (P) against 
the recharge fraction (R/P), which is 
presented in Figure 4. For each site on 
the figure, the average annual precipita-
tion (inches) for the period 1996-2010 
is shown in parentheses next to the site 
name. Also shown is the strength of this 
connection between precipitation and 

recharge fraction. The strength of the 
connection is called the correlation coef-
ficient, and it is expressed as a percent-
age.

In general, the recharge fraction goes 
up when the annual precipitation in-
creases. For example, in the Crookston 
area, around 4-5% of precipitation will 
recharge the water table at annual pre-
cipitation values of 18-20 inches, but this 
recharge fraction rises to 10% and higher 
when annual precipitation is 26 inches 
or greater. The correlation coefficient 
at Crookston is 13%, which means that 
only 13% of the variation in recharge can 
be explained by the variation in annual 
precipitation. That means there are other 
factors influencing the recharge.

Comparing different regions of the 
state shows that the northwest corner 
(e.g, Crookston) generally has very low 
values for the recharge fraction (Figure 

3). Although annual precipitation in 
Crookston and Marshall both averaged 
27.8 inches over 1996-2010, the Marshall 
area saw a greater recharge fraction. This 
can be explained partly by the difference 
in specific yield, where values in the 
Marshall area range between 0.11 and 
0.15. By contrast, the Crookston area has 
finer-grained materials that yield less to 
gravity (0.06-0.10).

The highest recharge fractions on 
Figure 4 were for the Anoka sand plain, 
as represented by Zimmerman. Although 
the annual precipitation is higher in 
the southeast corner of the state (e.g., 
Caledonia), the Zimmerman area shows 
higher recharge fractions. Again, values 
for specific yield can explain part of 
this difference, with the Zimmerman 
area ranging from 0.16 to 0.25, whereas 
Caledonia has material in the range of 
0.11-0.15.

Overall, between 1996 and 2010, nearly 
90% of the state averaged between 2 and 
8 inches of recharge to the water table. 
Recharge increases generally in a west to 
east direction. Values from Table 3 can 
be used with annual precipitation values 
to get estimates for recharge at specific 
locations.
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Figure 1. Average annual precipitation across the state of Minnesota. Modified from Delin and others (2007). 
 

Figure 2. Specific yield of surficial material in Minnesota. From Delin and others (2007). 
 
 

Figure 3. Estimates of average annual recharge as a percentage of annual precipitation. From Smith and 
Westenbroek (2015). 

 

Figure 4. Recharge as a percentage of annual precipitation for five sites in Minnesota, 1996-2010. 
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NAME ______________________________________________________________  
(PLEASE COMPLETE)

IRRIGATOR  ❑ Ag crop  ❑ Horticulture  ❑ Wild Rice

IRRIGATION INDUSTRY

❑ Irrigation equipment dealer, well driller, etc.

❑ Agribusiness — seed, fertilizer, financial, etc.

❑ Educational/Agency ________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

❑ Other ____________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________

City, State & Zip ______________________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

Individual Annual Dues –– $100 or $275 for 3 Years  . . . . . . . . . . . . $  ____________

Platinum Circle Membership –– $1,000 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  ____________

Presidential Membership –– $500 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  ____________

GOLD Membership –– $300  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  ____________

Silver Membership –– $200  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  ____________

Bronze Membership –– $150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  ____________

TOTAL ENCLOSED  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  ____________

Please mail this form and a check payable to “IAM” to:

Irrigators Association of Minnesota
Attn: Fletcher J. Syltie, IAM Treasurer, 24 S Edquist St, Appleton, MN 56208

IAM 2021 MEMBERSHIP –  WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!

STRENGTH
IN THE FIELD.  
THIS IS VALLEY.

STRENGTH  
IN THE FIELD.  
THIS IS VALLEY.

From sun up until sun down, we 

know your equipment needs to be 

as hard-working as you, because 

we all know a farmer’s job is never 

done. Valley
®
 is the every-man 

brand. No matter your operational 

setup, we have the irrigation 

equipment and technology to 

move you forward. Our pivots are 

built to last, easy to operate and 

ahead of the curve. 

Durable. Reliable. Built to Last. 

This is Valley.

From sun up until sun down, we 

know your equipment needs to be 

as hard-working as you, because 

we all know a farmer’s job is never 

done. Valley
®
 is the every-man 

brand. No matter your operational 

setup, we have the irrigation 

equipment and technology to 

move you forward. Our pivots are 
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ahead of the curve. 
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valleyirrigation.com

valleyirrigation.com

CA 1111

CA 1111






4 COLUMN x 5”

7.708” x 5”

4 COLUMN x 5”

7.708” x 5”

K & T IRRIGATION
1124 W. Main Ave.

West Fargo, ND 58078

701-281-9418

WEST CENTRAL IRRIGATION
810 Industrial Park

Starbuck, MN 56387

1-877-947-4868
7551 State St.

Clear Lake, MN 55319-0247

320-743-3000


